New URI Web Server Environment

Our new URI web server environment consists of dedicated servers for WordPress content management system and web application servers.

Goal is to migrate everything off www.uri.edu as soon as possible

- Migrate static HTML pages to WordPress system
- Migrate dynamic PHP applications to new Web server

WordPress Content Management System

- Domain name: web.uri.edu
- Your department website: web.uri.edu/department-name (e.g., web.uri.edu/its)
- To request a WordPress site - http://wordpress.uri.edu/new-account-form/

WordPress Online User Community Forum

- URL: http://web.uri.edu/wpusers/
- Provides a forum for users helping other users
- Users have the option to subscribe to questions and comments

List of Sites Migrated

- http://wordpress.uri.edu/uri-wordpress-websites/ (not a complete list)

New Web Applications Server

- PHP 5.3.3 - MySQL 5.1.61
- Support secure virtual domains
- New web app domain: apps.uri.edu
- Your department app domain: xxx.apps.uri.edu (e.g., map.apps.uri.edu)

- ITS Web Application Hosting Request Form - http://web.uri.edu/its/web-hosting-request/
- Form can be obtained by visiting:
  ITS Home Page -> Technology A-Z -> Hosting Request, Web

Upgrading MySQL Databases (from Version 4 to 5)

Always use database alias, WebDB.mis.uri.edu, when connecting to the database